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Abstract 

“Smart Cities” have become the world’s solution to the social, economic and environmental 
pressures of increased urbanisation and a growing world population. Intelligent Transport 
Systems (ITS) are the new drivers of Smart City Transport and are predicted to significantly 
contribute towards reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in the transport sector. 
However, technology advancement alone is not enough to reduce the impact of transport 
emissions, particularly considering the continued use and preference for private vehicles and 
travel by car. This paper will argue for the need to include policies and programs focused on 
behaviour change at a community level in city transport to complement advancement in ITS 
and ensure the maximum potential for emissions reduction. 

Recommendations 

1. Create a behavioural shift towards a sharing culture and reduce the need for car ownership. 

2. Identify optimal areas for car-free zones and implement car-free planning using ITS to 
reduce reliance on cars and detract from car culture. 

3.  Scale up community-based programs aimed at sustainable travel behavioural change and 
expand reach through ICT. 
 

Background: Smart Cities  

The concept of Smart Cities is a sustainable development solution to increased urbanisation 
and the environmental pressures of a rapidly growing world population. Population increases 
will see 6.2 billion people living in cities by 2050, which is 70% of the expected world population 
(Benevolo 2016). While population density presents significant challenges in resources, waste 
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and social cohesion, cities are structurally well-positioned to respond to the needs of a mass 
population. In addition, cities are also capable of tackling global environmental problems such 
as climate change and are effectively able to implement policies that can drastically reduce 
GHG emissions in the effort to keep global warming below 1.5 degrees. The European 
Commission defines Smart Cities as: 

"systems of people interacting with and using flows of energy, materials, services and 
financing to catalyse sustainable economic development, resilience, and high quality of 
life; these flows and interactions become smart through making strategic use of 
information and communication infrastructure and services in a process of transparent 
urban planning and management that is responsive to the social and economic needs 
of society" (EU 2013). 

Smart City planning is an avenue for decarbonisation by adopting smarter technology, energy 
use, infrastructure and transport systems. Transport, particularly private vehicle use, produces 
among the highest greenhouse gas emissions for cities (EU 2013). Given this, the focus of this 
paper will be on the transport sector due to its significant potential for reducing cities 
emissions. 

Smart City Transport and Technology 

Transport is a major challenge for cities, with pollution and traffic congestion greatly affecting 
the future sustainability of urban mobility. Smart City transport solutions have moved from fuel 
efficiency, electrification of vehicles and increasing public transport to more connected 
transport systems through the application of Information and Communication Technology 
(ICT). ICT solutions such as Internet of Things, Big Data and sensing technology have been used 
to monitor and understand movement in the transport sector such as pedestrian flows for 
cityscape design and public transport usage to identify and reduce systemic problems that 
cause delays to increase reliability of public transport services (ITS 2017). 

ICT has enabled a shift in technological solutions for transport mitigation, creating innovative 
systems that improve connectivity, mobility and efficiency. Global e-Sustainability Initiative 
(GeSI) predicts that ICT advancement in mobility and logistics will abate 3.6 Gt of CO2 globally 
by 2030 (GeSI 2015). ICT in the transport sector are understood generally as Intelligent 
Transport Systems (ITS) which are steadily being adopted in Smart City planning throughout 
the worlds cities (GeSI 2015; Benevolo 2016; Kramers 2014; UNFCCC 2017). 

 ITS are defined as “systems utilising a combination of computers, communications, positioning 
and automation technologies to use available data to improve the safety, management and 
efficiency of terrestrial transport, and to reduce environmental impact” (ITU 2015). The major 
components of ITS are vehicles, which are assessed and controlled, road users, who employ 
ITS for example in navigation, infrastructure, which can be monitored and controlled by ITS, 
and communication networks, which enable these components to be wirelessly connected 
(ITU 2015).  
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Where ITS is concerned with the physical transport infrastructure, the Smart Mobility concept 
aims to enhance the quality of the urban environment and focuses more on people, places and 
accessibility (Cairns 2014; Armstrong 2015). Current Smart Mobility planning largely involves 
ICT and ITS solutions, and is planned around individual needs which can be problematic for 
reducing emissions in the transport sector (ITS 2017).  

Social researchers have questioned the reliance on ITS for sustainable travel, as it follows with 
a ‘techno-economic’ model of change that assumes people's behaviour to be that of an 
autonomous and rational individual (Barr 2014; Moloney 2010). There is a large body of 
research that stresses social, cultural, and emotional influences are also responsible for travel 
behaviour and should be incorporated into ITS and Smart Mobility concepts (Barr 2014; Cairns 
2014; Innocenti 2013; Moloney 2010). Cities need to understand Smart Transport through a 
socio-technical approach to significantly impact behavioural change (Moloney 2010).  

In addition, with much of the focus on technology promising to reduce emissions there is a risk 
that behaviour change will be over-looked and unsustainable travel behaviour will increase. ITS 
involving private car travel are at risk of the ‘rebound effect’ where advances in efficiency, 
reliability and comfort could see greater car use and negate any predicted emissions reduction 
in avoided travel and efficiency (Grant-Muller 2014). A similar risk can also be seen in the ‘ripple 
effect’ where savings gained from technical fixes may encourage transport users to increase 
consumption in other areas (Grant-Muller 2014). 

This paper will look into Australian cities and the ability of behavioural change policies to 
complement the technological advances in ITS and Smart Mobility. 

Australian City Context and Challenges 

Australia’s transport sector contributes to a high proportion of greenhouse gas emissions, with 
private motor vehicles being the second largest contributor in the sector (Philp 2010). Car 
ownership, time of travel and the number of private trips taken are only predicted to keep 
growing and contribute to a significant amount of transport emissions (Philp 2010; Armstrong 
2015). ‘Car culture’ in Australia is a major challenge for reducing reliance and preference for 
private vehicle use. Cars are cultural and personal objects that are deeply entwined with 
individual identity and hold cultural significance, which makes it difficult to move away from 
car use (Cairns 2014; Benevolo 2016). Separating cultural and personal links between people 
and cars requires significant behavioural change that must be changed through a paradigm 
shift that rebalances priorities of individual choice from private car use and ownership towards 
more sustainable travel options (Banister 2007). 

While disruptive technologies can provide solutions for improvements in transport efficiency, 
it must be coupled with a substantial push away from a private vehicle ownership and use. This 
can be seen in the study of preferred travel choices and their options in Perth, where despite 
60% of travellers having a realistic alternative to car transport, 35% still chose to travel by car 
(Marinelli 2002). While ITS improvements have the potential to reduce the impacts of the 40% 
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of trips by providing more alternatives to private car transport, it will not affect the 35 % who 
would still choose car travel.  

As there is still a large proportion of people who continue to preference private vehicle travel, 
despite the availability of more sustainable travel alternatives, there should be a greater focus 
on behaviour change to reduce private vehicle travel and increase citizen engagement in ITS 
(Philp 2010). 

Understanding and Shaping low-carbon transport behaviours 

In order for ITS to be successful in reducing emissions, it is ultimately the cultivation of ‘smart 
people’ that will drive sustainable transport through awareness and virtuous behaviours 
(Benvolo 2016).  

In Australia, there have been several behaviour-focused projects aimed at influencing more 
sustainable travel behaviours, the most prominent being the Voluntary Travel Behaviour 
Change (VTBC) schemes under the TravelSmart initiative (Philp 2010). VTBC is regarded as a 
‘soft’ policy program where “a change that occurs when individuals make choices for personal 
reward without a top-down mechanism, regulation of any sort, or a feeling of external 
compulsion” (Ampt 2004; Taylor 2007; Friman 2013). The concept of VTBC is based on 
psychological principles under social theory paradigms of social marketing and community 
development in combination to develop behaviour change in individuals (Taylor 2007; Philp 
2010; Seethaler 2005). Approaches that lean more towards social marketing have been 
favoured in recent years as it fits within the advances in technology and current business 
models, yet is limited by the narrow perception of “rational” individual behaviour. 

Alternatively, community-based approaches to behaviour change understand that human 
behaviours are embedded in social situations, institutional contexts and cultural norms which 
must be considered for improvement in transport systems (APSC 2007; Khansari 2013; 
Innocenti 2013; Moloney 2010). Moloney provides a framework for analysing behaviour 
change programs to understand energy use and consumption through five key areas: (i) 
framing behaviour and social practices; (ii) beyond barriers and constraints; (iii) approaches to 
empowerment and agency; (iv) the need for systemic change; and (v) the path forward through 
learning and integration (Moloney 2010). The introduction of ITS promises a deep systemic 
change (iv) to transport in cities, but in itself it will not achieve the areas (i), (ii), (iii) or (v). 
Community-based behavioural change programs can help to fill the gaps in this framework in 
relation to ITS. 

The introduction of new ICT has also spurred the emergence of the Sharing Economy (SE), 
where online peer-to-peer sharing platforms provide access to under-utilised goods and 
services, and reduce reliance on ownership (Cheng 2016). The SE has been recognised as a 
“potential pathway to sustainability” offering an alternative form of consumption practice 
compared to over-consumption and unnecessary waste seen in current economic models 
(Heinrichs 2013; Cheng 2016). ICT growth and the SE have mainly emerged in urban areas and 
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have already been included in Smart City planning for a sustainable and low-carbon future 
(GeSI 2015; UNFCCC 2017). The SE is already having a large impact on urban mobility, with the 
rise of ride sharing apps such as Uber overtaking existing taxi services and disrupting traditional 
transport by being demand-driven and self-regulated through instant communication in ICT 
(Schor 2014). 

Similar to the introduction of ITS, initiatives promoting the SE for emissions reduction should 
be approached with caution to avoid the previously mentioned ‘rebound effects’, and ‘ripple 
effects’, from enhanced travel convenience and efficiency savings (Cheng 2016; Grant-Muller 
2014; Schor 2014). Critics have expressed concerns over the likelihood of increased emissions 
with the initial increase in car trips due to the convenience of sharing platforms and expanded 
access to cars. Though this impact is expected to be only short-term given that the SE will 
positively effect behavioural change for long-term emissions reduction, especially as more low-
carbon transport options become more accessible (Fischer 2017; Schor 2014).  

The behaviour of sharing assets instead of individual ownership and use should be considered 
in ITS as part of Smart City planning (Heinrichs 2013; GeSI 2015; UNFCCC 2016). 

Policy Recommendations 

The following policy recommendations are options for Australian cities to influence positive 
behaviour change that encourages uptake of ICT and more sustainable use of ITS for GHG 
mitigation in the transport sector. 

Recommendation One: Create a behavioural shift towards a sharing culture and reduce the 
need for car ownership. 

The UNFCCC’s lighthouse project, Seoul Sharing City and several other city initiatives are 
already promoting and adopting measures to incorporate sharing into city planning and 
lifestyles (WEF 2016; CCKOREA 2015). Ride sharing was incentivised through discounted 
permits, increased access to parking and high occupancy vehicle lanes to encourage more 
efficient use of private vehicles. To ensure against rebound effects, the Seoul Metropolitan 
Government (SMG) requires car and ride sharing companies to also encourage public transport 
use and be equally available to all citizens (CCKOREA 2015). The car-sharing service Socar, in 
partnership with SMG, helped to create the SMG car-sharing service “Nanum Car” which 
provides benefits such as free coupons for people who often use public transportation, and 
discounted rates for people with disabilities to avoid the high emissions of private car use 
(CCKOREA 2015). 

Incentivising ride sharing is only part of reducing car ownership, there must also be significant 
education and awareness building of sustainable sharing initiatives that communities can 
engage in. Seoul Sharing City has shown real success with creating a behavioural shift towards 
sharing and low-carbon behaviours, with citizen participation increased five times from just 
over three hundred thousand participants in 2014 to over 1.5 million in 2016 (Ban 2016).  
School education programs, public lecture series, city leader participation and publicly 
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supporting 64 organisations and enterprises under the Sharing City initiative are all actions that 
Seoul has undertaken which other cities can follow to increase awareness, participation and a 
behavioural shift towards a community sharing culture (Ban 2016; CCKOERA 2015; WEF 2016). 

Recommendation Two: Identify optimal areas for car free zones and implement car free 
planning using ITS to reduce reliance on cars and detract from car culture. 

Transport in most Australian cities is still largely centred around cars, and the introduction of 
ITS fits comfortably in this ‘car culture’ status quo. Transport policy needs to change from the 
perspective of access being equivalent to car access and visibly reduce the presence of cars in 
city spaces. Car free zones are emerging more frequently in city planning to reduce emissions 
and car pollution, and also change community perspectives on the need for cars. Car free 
zones can frame low-carbon behaviour and social practices by providing spaces that 
encourage walking and bicycle use, while also detracting value and convenience from using 
cars which is identified as a key factor for success in voluntary behaviour change (European 
Commission; Gärling 2012). 

Friedburg in Germany is considered one of the most sustainable cities for transport and has 
been reducing car use for over 40 years (Buehler 2011). Friedburg used a gradual approach 
to implementing policies that worked with citizens and communities aimed at neighbourhood 
traffic calming to lower car speeds, and car-free zones in the city centre, alongside increasing 
access and convenience for walking and bicycle travel (Buehler 2011). 

Another example using a different approach is the city of Bogotá in Colombia, where the 
Ciclovía initiative has been temporarily closing roads to cars on Sundays since 1974, 
encouraging bicycle use and re-socialisation of road spaces reaching around a 121 kilometre 
network (Pardo, 2012).This initiative helped to ease the transition for more permanent 
transport policies such as the building of over 300 kilometres of bikeways in under three 
years, and has also built a strong bicycle culture, despite its considerable growth in 
population size (Pardo 2012). 

ITS applications can be used as a tool for identifying and mapping ideal areas for car free 
zones and can assist car users to adjust to more sustainable travel behaviours around these 
areas. ITS can control traffic flow using smart phones to guide how and where people move, 
and will make adapting to car free zones easier for people who frequent these areas (Gärling 
2012). The combination of ITS and car free zone planning will enable a smoother transition 
towards a more positive and welcoming community perception of car free living and break 
the status quo of car culture. 

Recommendation Three: Scale up community-based programs aimed at sustainable travel 
behavioural change and expand reach through ICT.  

Behaviour change that addresses social barriers and constraints is most effective at the 
community level. ITS must work with more localised areas to address context-specific barriers 
and work towards overcoming them, rather than a wider general approach that targets 
individuals (Moloney 2010).  Community based programs should target sustainable living, 
emissions free and low-carbon transport options and raise awareness of car sharing. These 
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programs can be implemented in workplaces, schools, local councils and community groups, 
particularly those that are linguistically and culturally diverse to reach a wider demographic 
(Friman 2012; Philp 2010). Increased availability of ICT has expanded local community spaces 
online and targeting these online communities could also extend the reach of behaviour 
change programs and engagement in low-carbon transport, ITS and car-free lifestyles. 

Conclusion 

With the advances in ICT and ITS, Smart City planning is becoming increasingly technology-
reliant to reduce GHG emissions produced in the transport sector. In this shift towards new 
high-technology systems, cities must also continue to focus on changing behaviours of the 
people and communities who will use and potentially be guided by this technology. The 
continued preference for private car use despite more sustainable alternatives has shown the 
urgent need to address car culture and push away from car ownership. Emphasis on sharing 
and efficient use of resources with the rise of the SE can also greatly contribute to longer-
term sustainable and ‘smarter’ travel behaviours. Reducing visibility of cars in cities areas has 
shown to encourage the use of more low-emission travel behaviours, and coupled with 
advances in ITS services, can significantly reduce the GHG emissions of city transport. 
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